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DECISION
and

DIRECTION OF ELECTION.

On April 9; 1979, Local 1303 of Council #4, AFSCXE, AFL-CIO
Union filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations

I 1Board a petition alleging that a substantial number of employees
of Regional School District 7;"4 (Dis6rict  #4) wish to be repre-
sented for collective bargaining by'.the  Union and requesting tile
Board to resolve any issues involved and.to.certify  the name of
the representative designated or selected by a majority of employees
in an appropriate unit. The petition claims that such a unit con-
sists in all employees of District 44 “performing secretarial,
clerical and bookkeeping work ihcluding.teacher  aides and School
Nurse, excluding the confidential secretary of the Superintendent -' .
of Schools and the employees of the Administrative District."

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken
the matter came before the Board for a hearing on Kovembcr  9,
1979; at which the parties appeared, were represented by counsel,
and were fully heard. Both parties filed written briefs which
were received by the Board on January 14, 1980.

The Hearing

At the hearing it appeared that District #4 is a municipal
employer operating the junior and senior high schools (grades 7
through 12) for a region consisting of the towns of Chester, Deep
River, and Essex. Each town has a board of education that operates
its elementary school (grades K through 6). There is also a secre-
tarial staff of the central office school district and "these
people make up what we call the supervision district board of
education." (Tr. II)

Each of the boards of education mentioned above employed
secretaries. The bargaining between the secretaries and the boards
of education was originally on an informal, largely individual
basis. During the past two years, however, the secretaries have
chosen a spokesman (from their own group) to negotiate with a
committee of the boards and on April 9, 19'79,  this coinmittee
entered into a written agreement signed by representatives of



each of the boards of education for the Supervision District,
District +4, Chester, Deep River and,Essex,  and by Anita C.
Walsh under the legend "Office Personnel" and over the title
ltRepresentative.'t This document was entitled "Office Personnel
Policiest' and purported to be effective from its date through
the school year 1980-1981. It'covered wages, periods of work,
and other working conditions.

The office personnel on whose behalf this agreement was
purportedly made included all the secretarial employees of the
five boards of education, including those employed by District
#4, but it did not include teacher aides or the school nurse.

I
There was hearsay evidence (admitted over objection) tend-

ing to prove that a majority of the secretaries covered by this
agreement voted to ratify it. The evidence made it clear that
there was no organitation  of any kind (not even a committee)
representing the employees.

m
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Discussion

The principal claim of District #4 is that the petition is
barred by the contract described above. The District also urges
that the petition is defective for failure to allege the requisite
showing of interest to support it; that the unit claimed by the
Union is not appropriate, and that the secretary to the superin-
tendent of schools should not be excluded from the unit. We treat
the principal claim first.

The District invokes what has come to be called the contract
bar rule. Such a rule was originally developed by NLRB to promote
the stability of labor relations during the period when a valid
collective bargaining agreement was in effect. Tine contract bar .
rule was not expressly provided for in the federal labor relations
statutes; it was the creature of NLRB's decisions.

In administering the State Labor Relations Act (governing the
private sector) this Board adopted the main outlines of NL..B's con-
tract bar rule. Connecticut Yankee Grcvho',!nd Racinrt. Inc. and
Connecticut Yerkec C2';erlns  Co.. ir:c.,  &C&ion i;jo. 1480 (1977).
Ye aid not, however, aaop-c ali the procedures that NLRB had developed
in its implementation of the rule. Id. In the Yankee Grevhound
case we held where an employer interzses the defense of contract
bar to an election petition he has the burden of proving the exis-
tence of a valid collective bargaining agreement between the
employer and a labor organization that had either been certified .
by the Board or was in fact the representative of a majority of
employees in the unit at the time the contract was made. This
decision was affirmed by the.Superior Court and the Supreme Court;

The present case arises under the Municipal Employee Relations
Act rather than tne older private sector statute, and the Municipal
Act (unlike its private sector counterpart) makes express provision
for contract bar in the following language:

No election shall be directed by the board during the
term of a written collective bargaining agreement,
except for good cause.

This express provision made by the General Assembly governs the
present case rather than the rule developed by a sort of common
law process through decisions of NLRB and this Board.

It is not at all clear that the contract in this case would
bar the petition even under NLRB's rulings. The District urges
that it is a valid contract and so it may be if tested by the laws
of contract and agency, but that is not enough to meet NLRB's test.
TO do so the contract must be a collective bargaining agreement
rather than one between the employer and individual employees.
Austin Powder Co., 201 NLRB 566, 82 LRRM 1272 (1973); Cal-Western
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The Austin and Cal-Western situations were not exactly like
the present one. In them the contract was signed by each employee
individually though it had been negotiated by a single employee.
Here the only signature'on the employees' side was that of a single
employee who styled herself the "representative" of them all. The
question before us, however, is not whether NLRB would regard this
as a collective agreement or an individual one. That question is
whether the contract here is a "written collective bargaining agree-
ment" within the meaning of the Municipal Act. We hold that it is---'-‘*'--  . ..~

.- not.
-

In determining the meaning of a t&m~&&'in one part of a -
statute an important inquiry is how that term is used in other
parts of the same statute.
collective bargainin

In the Municipal Act the term '"written

initial (definitions7
agreement" isnot  specifically defined. .in the:,.:-,-. ,: .I1  :
section. Sec;-7'~Q57;  The Act does, however,

contain elaborate provisions governing "Negotiations and agreements
between municipality and employee representatives." Section 7-474.
These provisions set forth in careful detail the Drocedure  to be
followed in collective bargaining. Subsection.(a) states tht when .'I' .*'. 1
nan employee organization has been designated...as the exclusive
representative in an appropriate unit, the' chief executive officer..,' ~ '- -
shall represent the municipal employer in collective bargaining with_
such employee organization." Subsection (b) requires any agreement
-reached  by the negotiators to be "reduced to writing" and provides. . the manner in which such "written agreement" is to be accepted or
rejected on behalf of the municipality. Subsection (c) requires the

J
"budget-appropriating authority of any municiDa1  employer" to appro-
priate funds needed to "comDly with a collective bargaining agree-
meni? that has been approved by the legislative body.

*.._
Subsection

(d) provides that if a school board,, etc. is the municipal employer
it "shall represent such municipal employer in collective bargaining
and shall have the authority to enter into collective bargaining ..,~_._
agreements with the err.Dlove P oreanizstion  which is the exclusive -_ - _-.  .._
reDresentative  01' sucn e~:n~ovces" -(eyphasis  supplieaj arrl such iI .. .- .._A
agreements shall be binuing on the-parties. -.Scbsections (e) and ' '-
(f) make further provisions governing negotiations and agreements
between a municipal employer and an "employee organization." In ._______.
this whole section there is no rcferencs'to  a "collective bargaining
agreement" between an employer and anyone other than an "employee
organization" (such as an individual-agent or an amorphous group)..

_-_ ~ _ _

The use of the term lfcollective'bargaining  agreement" seems care-
fully confined to agreements between municipal employers and
employee organizations that have been designated or recognized as
the exclusive bargaining representatives of appropriate employee
units.

Van & S. Co., 170 NLRB 67, 67 LRRM 1386 (1968). And these decisions
show that a single document may embody a series of individual con-
tracts rather than a collective bargaining agreement.

This restrictive intent is also indicated by sections 7-467(3)
and 7-467a. The former reads:

"Employee organization I1 means any lawful association, .." . . . . . . ...
labor organization, federation or council having as a
primary purpose the improvement of wages, hours and
other conditions of employment among employees of
municipal employers.

Section 7-467a provides:

No employee organization, as defined in section 7-467
of the general statutes, shall be eligible to petition
for exclusive recognition or to participate in a recog-
nition election under section 7-471 of the general
statutes unless it has been in existence for not fewer
than six months.

These provisions, taken together, manifest a clear intent to control
and limit the collective bargaining process with respect to the
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employees' representatives: agreements entitled to the Act's pro-
tection are only those made with an "employee organization"
defined by and qualified under the Act.

It is clear that the contract in the present case was not
made with such an employee organization. It does not, therefore,
constitute a bar to the petition.

The District's objection to the petition based on its failure
to allege the required showing of interest is overruled. It is
the duty of the Agent or Assistant Agent to require a sufficient
showing of interest in a petition before it is assigned to the
Board for hearing. The showing of interest is presumed by the
Board in the absence of evidence that it is lacking in any given
case. :

The challenge to the appropriateness of the unit claimed in
the petition is based lar
which (in its later phase7

ely on the asserted bargaining histo,
involved a multi-employer unit.

Board has never been faced with the question of multi-emkloyer  units .
under the Kunicipal  Act but they have regularly been recognized as
appropriate by KM! under certain circumstances.
The Deve1onin.z  Labor Law, 236 (1971).

See C. J. Morris,
We might well follow these

cases. But as Zorris goes on to point out the basis of multi-
employer bargaining "is both original and continuing consent of
both parties." 5. at 242. And a corollary of this is the rule
that either party may withdraw its consent and terminate such bar-
gaining. Publishers' Association v. NL.RB,  364 F. 2d 393, 62 LRRM
,2722 (2d Cir. Igbb). Such witharawal  may be prevented by the
contract bar rule but as we have seen the contract in this case
does not constitute a bar. Under the circumstances presented here
we find that the Union and the employees of the claimed unit are
free at this time to withdraw from the multi-employer pattern that
has marked whatever bargaining has taken place in the past.

The question remains whether the claimed unit is otherwise
appropriate. On this question the evidence is not altogether sat-
isfactory. It suggests (but falls short of proving) that the
claimec unit includes all of the white-collar employees of
District #4 except the confidential secretary and certified per-
sonnel. If it does it is clearly appropriate. See Town of Hanchester,
Decision No. 873 (1969); City of Bridzeoort,  Decision Il'o. 1440 (7976).
If it does not, there may be unresoivcd  questions. We think the
purposes of the Act and the rights of the parties will best be
served by a direction of election based on the assumption that
the unit is appropriate with the proviso that the direction shall
be vacated and a further hearing held if District #4 files with
the Board on or before ten (IO) days from the issuance hereof, an
objection in writing based on a verified statement that the claimed
unit does not include all white-collar employees of the District
(except the superintendent's secretary, the superintendent, and
employees covered by The Act.C!oncerning School Board-Teacher Nego-
tiations).

The school nurse is a professional employee and she may be
included within the unit only if she so elects. Sec. 7-471(3).
She was, however, given the opportunity at the hearing to state
her wish in this respect, and she did so, choosing to "stay with"

ge&;fic;tpersonnel. (Tr. 52,  53)  She will therefore be included
.

The only remaining question concerns the secretary to the
superintendent of schools. The evidence shows that the superin-
tendent has ultimate responsibility (subject to the board of
education) for all employment matters and that the secretary
works on matters that concern labor relations such as personnel
records, wages, and salaries. (Tr. 32, 33)
confidential secretary to the superintendent
as a confidential employee.

We find that the
should be excluded
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Direction of Election

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act, it is

J

DIRECTED, that an election by secret ballot shall be conducted
under the auspices of the Agent of the Board within forty (40)
days of the date of the issuance hereof, among all employees of
Regional School District #4 performing secretarisl,  clerical and
bookkeeping work including teacher aides and school nurse, excluding
the confidential seoretary  to the superintendent of schools, the
superintendent, and employees covered by The Act Concarning  School
Board-Teacher Negotiations, who were on the payroll on April 9, 1979,
the date of the filing of the petition, and who.are  ?n the payroll
on the date of the election, to determire  whether or not they desire
to be represented for the purposes of collective bargainiq  by
Local 1303 of Council 84, AFSCXE, AFL-CIO.

This directicn  of election will be vacated and a further hear-
ing before the Eoard assigned if, on or before ten (IO)  days from
the date of issuance hereof, Regional District $4 files a written
objection based on an affidavit (by an affiant having personal
knowledge of the facts) that the employees of the District include
white-collar employees other than and in addition to

(a) the employees enumerated on the petition,

(b) the superintendent of schools,

(c) the secretary to the superintendent of schools, and

(d) employees covcred,by  the Act Concerning School Board-Teacher
Negotiations,

and specifying in detail the duties of such other employees.

CONKBCTICUT  STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ 'Michael J. Allen
Michael J. Xilcn

.
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P33CXCXAL  SCEOOL  DISTRICT #4 : SU?ERIOR  &XJRT

V. f ?'~nfrLES~  JTJDICIAL  DISTRICT

In April, 1973, Weal 13F13 of Council $4, WSCFB,

AFL-CIO  (Union) filed a petition with the Connecticut State-

Eoard of Labor  Relations. The petition stated that a substan-

tial nuder  of enoloyees  of Regional School District 54 wanted

the Union to represer.t  thzx for collective bargaining arki

requested tie Board.to  certify the rime  of the representative.

selected by the mployces in an appmpriate~t2d.t. After a

hearing on the petition, the Eoard, denying t!& District's

contentions, decided that the r,Tnion's  petition was not Sarred

by contract, that there was the requisite showing of interest

to sqqort  the petition, and that the unit clairzed  by tke

Union would be considered approp?iate  unless  t5e District filed

a written objection within ten days based on a verified state-

ment that the unit did not include all (non-excluded) t!hite-.

.



coliar ezxployoes  of the District. The ZoarZ  further directed

that an election te held so that the specified employees of

District g-3 co1116 decide whether they wanted the Union to be .

their collective barqafning  representative. The election was

to occur within forty days from the issuance of t!te  Doard”s

decision, which wz~3 dated Fe!xuary  26, 1980.

On March 6, 1983, the District fikd in this court a

petition to modify or set aside the or'der of the State Eoard

of Labor Relations, and on $arch  12, 1980,  filed a notion to

have the.court  stay the election. For the reasons noted below,

the Diatzict's  motions must Be denied.

Connecticut General Stntutes  Sec. 31=109(d) linits- . - - w - e - ---- ----_I_

the Rulings  of the Connecticut State Board of Lakor  3elations

from which an appeal may he taken. The statute provides that

[ajny  person agqrieved  by a ffnal order
of the Soard qrantinq  or des$Tng  in--
whole or in mrt the‘relief  sougfit may
obtain a review  of such orr'inr  in the
Superior Con3 for the judicial district
where the urlfafr labor 3racticc  was
alleged to have 02cUrred...,(e~~has~s
added)

In or&z to be appealsblo, thenTb~  the %ard!s orrkr nust be finali
and an unfair labor practice cust  be alleged to have  occurred.

Unless these rquirencnts  are n?et, the court is without juris-
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diction to hem the appeal. F~.n&or  v. Windsor Police Dcnart-m-B

mnt  E~~nlo*wes  Assn., Inc.,e.. -.--d-*--.---  ..--..--.- 154 Cohn. 530, 227 A.2d 65 (1967);

Connecticut  Sttximt  Loan Pounu'ntion  v State sotrrd of Labor-a.- - . . . . ------ - .-.--- m-b -.-- .-.a --A-* - -
Rclatiom,-. -.. -..-I--- Docket 140.  212850  isuperior-Court,  Eartford  J.D:;;'  ~ - .

Sept. 13, 13771,  ??riqht,.  3.; Ccmcil'84,  ATX"z-WL-CIO  v.- .V '- s - w --

Connecticut State Eoard.of  Labor 3elations,  Docket. X0.-114261---.I__-- "*I- --- se --me*----.-- - - - -

(Superior Court, Bridgeport at Fairfield J.E?.,  Feb. 14, 1980)

)lull,  3. In the instant case, neither-of them  conditions -.~ .--

precedent to an appeal have been satisfied.

Representation‘dccisiozs,  including orders that e

r&presentation election be held, are not final orders and do not

involve a ruling on an alleged unfair labor practice. Windsortr.

Windsor  Foliec-- ---- - -. a- - .- Deuarfracnt  Czm~ovccs  hssn., Inc.p  supra;-.'--------.-i~ ----.._.
Ccnnecticut  Student  Lean Foundation v; State Roard-of  Labs - T.*e....w  - SW. - - --_-I  ---- --I-----.----- . - - - - .

Re+&ions,  supra; Council Gt4 AFSCE, AFL-C19  v. ConnecticutcI-- --.  --,A,'---  - - - - -

State Roarci  of Labor Relations,-_ _.-s...- -w. a--.  - --.I--- - 2 ..-_- Ye-, sunra;- If the plaintiff chooses,

it can have the Zoard  ’ s detcrxinations  revimed later, if the

Unio:~ wins the election, if the District then.rcfuses  to barpin-

and if the i7oard makes  a finding of an uSair labor przzcticc.

The plaintiff's present appeal  is pr~~tUre.;howevcr,- since- --__- -

the plaintiff  has not yet  exhausted its adzzinistrativc  rmedies.

Because the plaintiff's appeal  is not from a final

ordar  of the Loard,  and h-mause there has been  no fi&.ling  of an
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unfair labor practice, this court is without subject rnattor

jurisdiction. Accordingl~~, juckpent  my enter as follows:

1. the petition to ztodify  cr set aside the

order of the  Conmcticut  State Board of
Labor Eclations  is denied. .

2. the motion to stay election is denied.

3;The motion to dismiss  of the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Zielstions  is granted.

It is so ordered.

Judgment entered in sccordanca with
foregoing memorandum of decision.

/s/  Michael Kokoszka
Clerk .

.
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